21 DAYS UNTIL THE ANNUAL MEETING - ARE YOU REGISTERED?

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, SESSION SPOTLIGHT

THE MOST IMPORTANT TOOLS FOR YOUR MEDICAL BAG

12:30 pm - Keynote
Healing with Intention
Rana Awdish, MD, Wayne State SoM

1:45 pm - Plenary
Add Laughter to Your Medical Bag: How Humor Inspires Better Health Outcomes
Carrie Horwitch, MD, MPH, Univ. of Washington

2:45 pm - Workshop
Workshop: Shifting from Surviving to Thriving—Creating Psychological Safety and a Culture of Wellness
Charlene M. Dewey, MD, MEd, Vanderbilt Univ.

4:00 pm - Workshop
Workshop - Maintaining Wellness Despite Challenges
Cheri Blauwet, MD, Harvard Medical School

amwa-doc.org/amwa107 All Times in ET

Remembering Dr. Paul Farmer
Global Health Hero & AMWA 2021 Keynote

Read the tribute and view the keynote
Programs

- **PHYSICIAN FERTILITY INITIATIVE**
  Join the AMWA Benefits Campaign, get the Advocacy Toolkit
  View Webinars: Navigating Difficult Conversations & Advocating for Change in the Workplace
  Group Coaching w/ CME: Physicians with Infertility
  Take the Fertility & Family Building Survey - please share!
  Space Study Data: Impact of COVID-19 on Family Building

- **GLOBAL HEALTH:**
  AMWA helped raise $26,000+ for Afghanistan aid

- **PERIOD POVERTY**
  AMWA joins the Sustainable Menstruation Coalition.
  Global Health Lead Dr. Padmini Murthy attends event in Dubai.

- **COACHING**
  Physicians w/ Young Families (Group Coaching beg April)
  Executive 1:1 Coaching to accelerate career growth

- **LEADERSHIP**
  Korn Ferry Leadership U for early career physicians
  (free) Leadership Electives (new modules)
  Join the Speakers Bureau

- **ADVOCACY**
  Thank you for your voice! The Lorna Breen Healthcare Provider Protection Act passes in the senate.

Events

**MARCH 13-19** Sleep Awareness Week

**MARCH 14 | 6 pm ET**
Promote Gender Equity & UN Sustainable Development Goals

**MARCH 17 | 8 pm ET**
Sleep Awareness Week Webinar

**MARCH 24 - 27** Annual Meeting: Thriving & Tenacity, Humor, and Hope

**MARCH 27 - 30** Complimentary 1:1 coaching for Annual Meeting Registrants

**APRIL 13 | 8 pm ET**
Organizational Ethics: Examining Moral Distress

**ON DEMAND CME & MORE**
Patient Journeys, Migraines, Diversity Dialogues Podcast, Talking to Unvaccinated Patients

Other Meetings

**MARCH 5-7**
Medical Society Consortium on Climate & Health

Member News

**AMWA Welcomes Chung-Sang (CS) Tse, MD, to the Board**

- Dr. Donnica Moore honored: Inspired to Lead, (SUNY Buffalo)
- Dr. Connie Newman publishes COVID & Pregnancy: A Public Health, Evidence Based Approach (JNMA)
- Dr. Erica Kaye, Women Physicians and Infertility (Podcast)
- Dr. Rita Kuwahara publishes op-ed - The Time to Act Is Now: Medicines and health care must be affordable for
Opportunities

- Advocate for Funds to Build Better Healthcare
- Medical Justice in Advocacy Fellowship (due 3/14)
- AWHS Grants Open: overseas travel & community projects
- Support Perinatal Mental Health. Sign the Pledge
- Apply to be an AMWA representative to the AMA.
- Apply to become an AMWA Administrative Assistant
- Become an AMWA Ambassador - share AMWA information with your social networks.
- Society of Family Planning Research Fund request for grant proposals ($50k) on Inequities in Abortion Access (April 4)

Membership Benefits

ACCESS YOUR BENEFITS
PHYSICIANS | RESIDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS | PRE-MED STUDENTS

Become an AMWA Fellow
Honoring distinguished members who have outstanding achievements in science, medicine, or academia.
APPLY

More physicians than ever are entering into partnerships with larger organizations, as evidenced by around 400 transactions during 2021.

The 4th Annual Physician Transactions Conference will be held on March 24 at the University Club in Chicago.

The sole objective of this conference is to educate physicians and leaders of independent medical groups on current market trends, the pros and cons of various strategic options, and how to maximize enterprise value and physician compensation over the next five years.
Newsletter Editorial Team
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Submit your news for the Newsletter HERE
Missed the last issue? View it HERE.
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